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Arthur Jones is an avowed Nazi. John Fitzgerald
says the Holocaust is a myth. Rick Tyler wants
to “make America white again.” Their fringe

ideas are reminiscent of another age, but the unapolo-
getic men who espouse them are all on US election
ballots in 2018. Extremism and bigotry, even outright
white supremacy and anti-Semitism, have found new
lives in 21st century US politics and the era of
President Donald Trump, beyond just the toxic rheto-
ric of a few little-known cranks.

They have received more exposure this year on the
national stage than at any time in recent memory. And
the mainly conservative proponents of hate running for
office are proving to be a major embarrassment for the
Republican Party. In Illinois, Jones, who called the
Holocaust “the biggest, blackest lie in history” and
once ran a newspaper ad with a large swastika in the
middle, is the Republican candidate for Congress, after
he won the party primary by running unopposed in a
largely Democratic district. Russel Walker, running for
a seat in North Carolina’s state house, proclaims “there
is nothing wrong with being a racist” and that Jews are
“descendants of Satan”.

In Wisconsin, Paul Nehlen, the leading Republican
running to fill the seat in Congress currently held by
retiring Speaker of the House Paul Ryan, has emerged
as a leader of the alt-right movement, someone who
critics warn wants to provide white nationalists and
anti-Semites a stronger foothold in US culture and
politics. And the campaign website for Tyler, a Trump
supporter running for Congress in Tennessee, depicts
the Confederate flag flying atop the White House. One
of his campaign billboards read: “Make America
White Again.”

Experts say there is an unprecedented number of
openly bigoted candidates this year, and that their
chief enabler may well be the president of the United
States himself. “Trump’s unorthodox use of racism-
related and anti-Muslim stuff - all of that bigoted lan-
guage - has opened a door in politics that wasn’t there
before,” Heidi Beirich, who as an expert at the
Southern Poverty Law Center (SPLC) has been track-
ing hate groups since 1999, told AFP. “We’ve always
had a smattering of neo-Nazis... but this is ratcheting
the situation up much higher than it was before.”

No more ‘taboos’? 
Overt bigotry by a candidate would spell his or her

“death knell” up until recently, Beirich said. But in
today’s hyper partisan political environment, such
rhetoric may no longer be a deal breaker. “By blowing
through those taboos, and winning the presidency,
Trump has shown a path to electoral success that peo-
ple assumed wouldn’t work,” she said. This bigotry has
spread into public life. Several incidents caught on
video showing white people calling the police on
African-Americans going about their business have
gone viral. 

One, which showed two young men dragged out of
a Starbucks coffee shop in handcuffs, helped spark a
national dialogue about race. The racial and ethnic
divides are on clear political display in places like
Virginia, where the Republican Senate nominee, the
anti-immigration county supervisor Corey Stewart, is
under fire for his provocative associations. Stewart has
praised Nehlen as “one of my personal heroes,” and
has appeared with Jason Kessler, the man who organ-
ized a deadly white supremacist rally in Charlottesville
last August. 

However Stewart has since disavowed both men,
and the move may have swayed some voters. On June
20 he won the Republican Senate primary. Last week
he found himself on the debate stage with Democratic
Senator Tim Kaine - Hillary Clinton’s 2016 vice presi-
dential nominee - where Stewart insisted “there’s not a
racist bone in my body.” But he maintained he is a vig-
orous defender of Virginia “heritage,” and strongly
opposes the removal of any Confederate monuments. 

Extremist candidates tend to flourish when they
and their supporters feel unrepresented and ignored
by the mainstream US parties, either the GOP or
Democrats. In 2016 Trump appealed to millions of such
blue collar voters, unemployed coal miners or factory
workers or farmers whom Trump labeled the “forgot-
ten man”. They felt betrayed by globalization and US
trade agreements, worried about illegal immigration,
and mindful that their communities were changing.

Stewart says Democrats had the chance to reach
those voters. But their failure to do so helped con-
tribute to a scenario where far-right candidates can
thrive. Democrats “abandoned the working guy,”
Stewart told CNN. “They slammed the door in their
face, and now it’s president Trump and the new
Republican Party that is supporting working
Americans.”

The GOP has disavowed several extremist candi-
dates, including Jones and Nehlen. But the SPLC’s
Beirich says Trump’s embrace of controversial
Republicans like former Arizona sheriff Joe Arpaio,
who ran concentration camp-like jails for undocu-
mented immigrants and is now running for Senate after
being pardoned by Trump, is dog-whistle messaging
to his party’s fringe elements that there is space for
them in political discourse. — AFP 

Nazis, racists, bigots:
Extremism on US
ballot in 2018 polls

In the tiny hamlet of Murki in the hinterlands of south
India, Inspector V B Yadwad surveyed a pile of bricks
and stones in a ditch where he and other police offi-

cers had been attacked earlier this month while trying to
save a group of five men on a road trip from a violent
mob. “We tried hard to stop them,” said Yadwad, pointing
to injuries on his back. “They wouldn’t listen to anyone.”
Yadwad was one of eight policemen who rushed to the
village on July 13 to try to control a mob of more than 200
that attacked the five friends, wrongly assuming they were
child kidnappers.

The vicious assault left one of the five men, Mohammed
Azam, a UK-educated IT worker from India’s tech hub in
Hyderabad, dead, and at lest two of the others badly beat-
en. All eight officers were injured, two seriously. Azam,
who was 32 and worked for global consulting services firm
Accenture, is one of the latest victims of a wave of lynch-
ings in India, as ill-equipped and outnumbered police
struggle to contain mob violence triggered by false mes-
sages about child kidnappings spread via platforms like
Facebook’s WhatsApp messaging service, which is very
popular in India.

The Indian government says it is not tracking data for
lynchings, but data portal IndiaSpend has tallied more than
30 deaths from nearly 70 such incidents since January
2017. Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s administration,
which has been facing criticism from opposition parties and
the public for failing to do enough to stop the lynchings,
has blamed WhatsApp, warning the messaging service of
legal action if it did not curb the spread of fake news. On
July 20, WhatsApp said it was limiting the number of peo-
ple someone can forward messages to simultaneously, and
said it was considering more changes to curb the spread of
fake messages in its largest market. But it is unclear how
much this will restrain mob violence. Police probing the
lynchings of Azam and others say they are often triggered
by deep-rooted prejudices against minorities in India.
Azam’s own job at Accenture, according to his younger
brother Akram, included reviewing the propriety of video
content before it was uploaded to Alphabet Inc’s YouTube.

“India is already vulnerable due to religious and caste
fault lines,” said Rema Rajeshwari, a superintendent of
police in the southern Telangana state, where some recent
lynchings took place. “When you add WhatsApp to the
mix, things can easily spiral out of control.”

‘Kill them’
In Murki, messages circulating in a local WhatsApp

group, late in the day Azam was killed, simply said: “Child
kidnappers found in Murki.” Videos and photos of Azam
and his four friends, taken just before, were attached. The
five, who were in a new cherry red SUV, had set out from
Hyderabad that day for a drive into the countryside. While
passing through a hamlet where they planned to picnic,
they tossed chocolates towards a group of children,
according to three of the survivors.

What the men thought was a kind gesture in a poor vil-
lage cost Azam his life, as a mob of angry villagers savage-
ly attacked him and his friends. The assault began when
the group stopped to take selfies amid lush green fields
beside a pond, just after driving by the kids, according to
interviews with the survivors, police, villagers and other
eye witnesses. Three villagers first walked up and started
deflating their tyres. “We asked them why are you remov-
ing the air? They yelled: you men are child kidnappers,”
said retail worker Mohammed Afroz, one of the four sur-
vivors. While the five tried to plead their innocence,
dozens of villagers gathered. Some carried pick-axes and
sticks. Photos and videos of the five men were posted on a
180-member WhatsApp group named ‘Mother Murki’,
according to police. That video, seen by Reuters, shows
the five, most wearing western attire, trying to calm the
crowd. It did not work.

Salham Al-Kubassi, a Qatari national, who was friends
with Azam, was among the first to be hit. While two of the
friends tried to reason with the mob, Kubassi, who is a
policeman in Qatar, jumped into the SUV with Azam and
their friend Mohammed Salman, who works at a
Hyderabad car repair shop, and sped away, according to
police and the survivors. But a makeshift roadblock was
set up at a nearby junction. The SUV careened off the
road after it hit a tree trunk the villagers had put in the
road and ended in a small, dry riverbed, police said.

It was the attack here that claimed Azam’s life. Many
villagers, both men and women, threw bricks and rocks
at the toppled SUV, shattering its windows. Some then
tied ropes around Azam and Salman and dragged them
out of the vehicle as at least 200 others gathered, hurl-
ing abuse at them, police said. “They came here to steal
kids. Let’s hit these bastards and kill them!” people in

the mob shouted, according to a police report. “Don’t
let them go!”

‘High alert, please share’
While police say there were no child kidnappings

recorded in or around Murki, child trafficking is a problem
in India, and many children are sold into slavery, especially
forced labor. About 250,000 children were registered as
missing on the government’s Track Child portal between
Jan 2012 and March 2017. Villagers in Murki said they had
been hearing about child kidnapping gangs for months.
Photos and videos of the bodies of children being mutilat-
ed by alleged child abductors have been circulating via
WhatsApp in many parts of India. Police showed Reuters
some of the material they have gathered.

One video purports to show the bloodied body of a boy
with his mouth gagged, as a man leans in and repeatedly
stabs his heart. The messages exhort viewers to share
them, “High Alert. Please Share As Much as Possible,” one
said. In all the areas where the recent lynching cases
occurred, there were no such gangs, and the messages and
reports were all false, police said. The problem is that peo-
ple “may not be able to read or write, but everyone under-
stands photos and videos,” said Telangana Superintendent
Rajeshwari.

‘People made a mistake’
In many recent lynchings, police say minority groups

such as those from lower castes, have been targets. Hindu
vigilantes have also killed over two dozen Muslim people for
transporting cows in the past year, accusing them of slaugh-
tering the animals considered sacred in Hinduism. India’s
home ministry issued a notice to police nationwide on July
4, calling lynchings over child kidnapping rumours “a seri-
ous concern,” according to a copy reviewed by Reuters.
The government also issued a statement on Wednesday
urging action against “cow vigilantes”. Azam’s killing has
sent a chill through Murki, where many fear discussing the
attack following the arrest of more than 30 men and
women from the area in the police investigation. No one
has yet been charged. When asked why villagers attacked
the men, Vijay Biradar, a village elder, said “people made a
mistake.” “Did you see the Qatari’s face? His big beard?”
he said. “He looked like a terrorist.” — Reuters 

On a train home, 
Zimbabweans 
wonder if 
election 
could surprise 

On the slow overnight train from
Johannesburg to the Zimbabwe
border, the talk is al l  about

whether the country’s election today
could spring a surprise and topple the
ZANU-PF government. Regular travellers
carrying maize, blankets and washing
powder sat beside voters heading home
for Zimbabwe’s first election since auto-
cratic long-time leader Robert Mugabe
was ousted eight months ago. The six-
carriage train drew out of Johannesburg’s
central Park station in the early evening
on Friday for a 15-hour, 600-km journey
through a cold winter night.

“The people of Zimbabwe need a new
life so they can forget about the hard times
we had under that old man Mugabe,” said
passenger Emile Manyikunike, 36, wearing
a black leather jacket and green Bob
Marley t-shirt. “People were being beaten
up by police for disagreeing with the gov-
ernment, and we could not even trust our
neighbors because every other person was
a spy for ZANU-PF,” he told AFP.

Manyikunike said he supports Nelson
Chamisa, the young leader of the opposi-

tion MDC party who hopes to defeat
Mugabe’s former ally and successor,
Emmerson Mnangagwa of the ZANU-PF
party. Under Mugabe, Zimbabwe’s econo-
my collapsed and millions fled abroad -
often to neighboring South Africa-to seek
work and escape the repressive regime.
“Chamisa needs to ensure that all
Zimbabweans have jobs so that even the
ones that escaped can come back and we
can rebuild the country,” Manyikunike told
AFP. “This train is taking me home so that I
can vote and bring change.”

‘We want a new country’ 
Fellow passenger Gertrude Tshabalala,

58, a domestic worker in South Africa, was
heading back to visit her four grandchil-
dren, carrying cooking pots, canned food
and meat to supplement scarce supplies in
Zimbabwe. She doubted whether
Mnangagwa and ZANU-PF, which has
ruled since independence from Britain in
1980, could be beaten in a country with a
history of fraud-riddled elections. “ZANU-
PF always wins - no matter what,” she said.
“But my two grandkids are old enough to
vote this year and I just hope their votes
count unlike ours in the past.”

For one mother-of-two on board, who
declined to give her name, the election is a
chance to register her anger at the
Mugabe years and try to throw out his
ZANU-PF party. “We are going back home
because we want a new country. It was 37
years with that old man ruling - he was
greedy and wanted everything for himself,”
said the nurse, who has worked in
Johannesburg for six years. “I am going to
vote for the young Chamisa. The old guys

want the old days. Their brains are old too,
they can’t think straight.” The recently-
refurbished train, which came back into
service in February after being shut for
three years, only had about 100 passen-
gers and was hit by regular power cuts
inside the carriages.

Pap and a beer 
A small dining car sold pap - maize por-

ridge - steak and chicken, along with beer
and cider to passengers who paid 190 rand
($14) for a seat or 310 rand for a bed in a
cabin, plus 60 rand for a pillow, sheets and
thin blanket. Some women sitting on the

floor sang hymns before lying down to
sleep in the dark after guards had checked
their tickets. The train terminates at
Musina, about 10 km short of the border,
with travellers heading into Zimbabwe tak-
ing mini-bus taxis to the crossing point
into Beitbridge.

On the South African side of the bor-
der, Zimbabwean truck driver Andrew
Kumalo, 45, disagreed with most voters
on the train. “The country needs experi-
ence not an experiment,” he said. “A new
broom sweeps better, but an old blanket
comforts better. We must keep our revo-
lutionary party.” — AFP 

How a drive in rural India ended in lynching

A kid sleeps in the economy class of the Shosholoza Meyl train on July 27, 2018 con-
necting Johannesburg to Musina. — AFP 


